
Winemaking
Sourced from a very rocky block at Juliana Vineyards, one third of  the wine was 
macerated for 10 hours and two thirds of  this wine went directly into a basket press 
and was slowly pressed at low pressure. As we press we fill barrels and not tanks. 
We finish the press cycle with not only one or two juice lots but with sixteen! Each 
barrel that was filled was then racked on its own and returned to the same barrel 
for fermentation. Fermentation lasted 3-4 weeks and the wine was aged in 10% new 
French oak barrels without racking on its full lees until bottling. We used 85-gallon 
cigar barrels that provided better lees contact and a much softer integration of  the 
oak to the wine. The result is body and texture rounding out the palate and added 
complexity to the flavors and aromatics.

Vintage
Winemakers are optimistic about overall vintage quality, despite lower than average 
yields. The year began with abundant rainfall. Spring weather was mild, and the vines 
were vigorous thanks to the winter rains. Warm weather over Labor Day weekend 
kicked harvest into high gear, but cooler weather arrived immediately afterward 
allowing sugar levels to return to normal. Most late-ripening red grapes were picked 
over the next few weeks. We completed harvest on October 6th, just two days before 
the wine country wildfires started.

Tasting Notes
Our Sauvignon Blanc is a very small, hand-crafted and artisan produced wine. The 
techniques used go back to the time Winemaker Simon Faury spent in Bordeaux 
working for one of  the most renowned Sauvignon Blanc and white wine producers 
in the world, Domaine de Chevalier. First we use the basket press, which delivers very 
low yields but extracts at low pressure giving us only the best juices—the clearest with 
the highest acidity. The result is a rich, deep Sauvignon Blanc with aromas of  stone 
fruit, citrus, guava and grapefruit. Fresh and lively on the mouth, this wine is very 
balanced with a nice weight and freshness. The finish is very floral with a touch of  
savory herbs.

2017 Sauvignon Blanc 
Napa Valley

Appellation: Napa Valley
Blend:  100% Sauvignon Blanc
Vineyard: Juliana Vineyards
Cooperage: 7 months in French oak barrels, 10% new 
Alc:  13.0%
PH:  3.2
TA:  7.1 g/L


